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Tidings

We are Here to Share God’s Love

CONTACT INFORMATION

920/865-7595 Website: www.peacelc.org
Fax:
920/865-7099 E-Mail: ChurchInfo@peacelc.org
PASTORS:
Don Behrendt 920-434-0282
PastorDon@peacelc.org
Stuart Dornfeld 920-615-1363
PastorStuart@peacelc.org
CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR: Jim Justman
Jim@peacelc.org
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Melissa Huber
Melissa@peacelc.org
TREASURER: Deb Bohm
Deb@peacelc.org
PARISH NURSE: Marsha J.M. Rozmiarek Nursemarsha@peacelc.org
WORSHIP ORGANIST:
Karen Rafn
920-865-4429
jkrafn@hotmail.com
SR. CHOIR & HAND BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Mary Brunner 920-676-7235
marymusic1mb@gmail.com
YOUTH CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Megan Dornfeld
megweber15@hotmail.com
CUSTODIAN: Bob DeBroux 920-660-4423
PEACEFUL BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER
Julie Frase, Director 920-865-4280 peacefulbeginnings@netnet.net
Telephone:

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Mornings at
8:00, 9:20 & 10:30 am
Thursday evenings
7:00 pm
Holy Communion is celebrated the
first and third Sundays of the
month and the preceding
Thursday service.
Vacation Bible School
August 6th - 10th
9:00 - 11:30 am

Committee Assignments:
Building and Grounds: Mike Masar
Technology Committee: Al Williams
Life and Growth: Sandy Nordman
Parish Education: Robin Wasielewski
Staffing: Connie Fleigle, Rick Castner
Ministry Support: Dennis Schwenke, Kevin Tews & Mark Wernicke
Worship: Debbie Bohm & Linda Will
Youth: Kevin Johnson & Nikki Gerth
Parish Health Ministry: Lee Schubert
Feel free to contact these Committee Chairs.
Their phone numbers are to the right of this page. They are here to
help serve YOU, the members of Peace Lutheran Church.

CHURCH
COUNCIL
2018
Rick Castner
920-869-8505
Nikki Gerth
920-819-0267
Kevin Johnson
920-822-1542
Mike Masar
920-865-7289
Sandy Nordman
920-609-4301
Lee Schubert
920-655-2729
Dennis Schwenke
Vice President
920-869-1388

Keeping you connected!
Newsletter & Bulletins
Tidings Newsletter is available in print and online at www.peacelc.org, Peace Church App
(download it for free at Google Play or the App Store) or follow the Tidings link on the
weekly e-letter. The deadline for newsletter submissions is August 21st for the September
issue. Call (920) 865-7595 or send information to Melissa@peacelc.org. If you wish to opt
out of the hardcopy of Tidings, please contact the church office to be removed from the
mailing.
The church bulletin is used to circulate news regarding Peace Church worship, fellowship
and servant activities. Please have bulletin articles in by NOON on Tuesdays, so we have
time to create, proof and print the bulletin. Thank you!

Get More/Share More Information
Would you like to contact us through E-mail? The E-mail addresses on the back page of the
newsletter and on the homepage of our website will let you know how to reach us through
the power of the internet.
Would you like to make it easier for us to contact you? Let us know your E-mail address.
We’d especially appreciate getting “snail mail” addresses of college students. (There
may be “care packages” sent to them sometime in the future.)
Would you like a computer link to church information? The address for our website is
www.peacelc.org Check it out and you’ll find news, sermons & worship services, youth
news, and other important links. There’s something new every week!
Would you like to watch a worship service on TV? The Sunday service is rebroadcast on
Pulaski’s NET cable system Channel 2.

Like us on Facebook . . . we’re Peace Lutheran Church – Green Bay.

Kevin Tews
920-562-4808
Robin Wasielewski
920-676-0314
Mark Wernicke
President
920-822-1065
Linda Will
920-494-8679
Al Williams
920-662-1242
Debbie Bohm
Treasurer
920-680-8374
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Another Last Birthday? This Year a 100th Birthday.
August 14th has been a day of suspense for years. I have, in the past, called it, “Alice’s Annual Last Birthday Party Day”. Alice Noreen is my mother-in-law. This year, and it’s still
more than a month away as I write this, it won’t be called the “Annual Last Birthday Party
Day” it will be called, “Alice’s 100th Birthday Party” day.
Living 100 years is quite an accomplishment. This year has been one with events that made
it seem like the 100th birthday celebration may not happen. For one thing, Alice spent a night
on her assisted living apartment floor. She has “bounced” back.

Pastor’s Page

Alice was the only child of a couple who were older, especially for those days, when she was
born. She grew up in a small town where her father ran the general store and repaired watches. She went to the local one room school and began teaching in a one room school while
she “boarded” with the parents of one of her students.
Her boyfriend/future husband went off to war and, when he returned, they were married and
lived with her parents until they built a small house next door. They had three kids and settled into a day to day routine that was and is common to many.
And she worried. People have different gifts. Alice has the gift of worrying. She is able to
envision the worst possible scenario in every situation. In her case worrying has driven her
to prayer.
They say that worry will shorten your life. Alice has opened the possibility that prayer is a
powerful antidote.
Alice’s worry is a reflection of her care. She cares deeply about her family, her friends and
her church. She wants them under the protection of a loving and caring God. Her prayers
are her part in making sure that happens. Jesus has done his part in that, too.

The 100th birthday celebration is only a short time away, but there are no guarantees that it
will take place. There are no guarantees of another birthday for any of us.
So we live one day at a time. And, while Jesus tells us not to worry about tomorrow, we can
worry if we want. If we do choose to worry, then we need to be like Alice. We can balance
worry with prayer.
Peace & Joy+

Psalm 20:7

Harvest Table
Gardens are starting to
bring forth goodness.
If you have fruits,
vegetables or flowers you
would like to share, bring
them into the Fellowship
Hall and put them on the
Harvest Table. Someone
else will then have a
chance to enjoy your
efforts and contribute to
World Hunger or the
Pulaski Area Food Pantry
by putting money into the
jars on the table. And, if
you’re not a gardener,
check and see what goodness is available for you!

Ushers &
Greeters
Needed
Do you attend worship
on Sunday mornings at 8,
9:20 or 10:30? If you do,
please consider serving as
an Usher or a Greeter.
As an Usher you will
arrive 30 minutes
before worship, hand
out bulletins, count
attendance, help collect
offering, direct worshippers during communion
and check pews after
service to remove trash
and straighten hymnals.
As a Greeter you will
arrive 25 minutes before
worship and shake hands
(sounds easy, because it
IS!).
Sign up for these roles is
via an online sign up
sheet. To be invited to
the sign up for either or
both of these roles, send a
request to Melissa Huber,
melissa@peacelc.org.

Gospel/ Bluegrass is Back
We’ll be using Gospel/Bluegrass music as we worship on Thursday, August
23rd and Sunday, August 26th. The strings of banjo, bass, mandolin and
guitars (and maybe others) will help us share our worship and praise with God
our Creator, Lord and Savior.

Thursday Evening Worship
Our Thursday Evening Worship will be the Vacation Bible School program on
Thursday, August 9th. The program begins at 6:30. Join us as the VBS kids and
staff celebrate their week of learning and fun.
There will be NO REGULAR THURSDAY EVENING WORSHIP ON
AUGUST 9th.

Thursday Evening Worship takes place at the “normal” time on all other
August Thursdays. When you can’t worship on Sunday, join us on Thursday
evening at 7:00.

Super Council/ Committee Night
The next “Super Council/Committee Night” will
take place on Tuesday, August 14th. The Church
Council will meet from 6:00 until 6:30. All
Church Committees and the Council will then
meet in the Donut Room for a time of devotions
from 6:30 until 6:45. All Committees will then
meet from 6:45 until 8:00. At 8:00 the Council will meet again.
Food and beverages will be available all evening beginning at 5:30.
Thank you Council and Committee members for sharing your time and

Prayer Chain
If you have a prayer request, or if you would like to be part of our Prayer
Chain, contact the church office by phone (865-7595) or by E-mail
(pastordon@peacelc.org).

Golf With the Pastors
Join the Pastors on Sunday, October 14th at 3:00 pm for a 9-hole scramble.
The event is at Shorewood Golf Course, 2040 Nicolet Dr, Green Bay on the
campus of UWGB. A picnic dinner will follow the golf outing and is for
golfers and non-golfers. Please register in the church office. Deadline is
October 7th. The costs are as follows:
Golf & Cart - $21.00
Golf - Walking - $14.00
Picnic Dinner - $10.00
Extra Picnic Dinner - $10.00 - For non-golfers
Checks to be made out to Peace Lutheran Church.

You Can and Do Make a Difference
You can help put food on a neighbor’s table. Bring your gifts of
nonperishable food and put them in the Hunger Carts in the entryways. We’ll make sure they get to the Pulaski Area Food Pantry.
You can feed hungry people around the world. When you use the
Hunger Box in the Gathering Space next to the office door or
Hunger Envelopes from the table in the Gathering Space to share
your gifts of money, they’re shared with needy people across the
globe.
You can help African congregations share the Gospel on their
continent. We’ll receive a special offering for the TPC
Congregation in Tanzania on August 23 & 26. All money not in
offering envelopes will be sent to help them in their ministry.
Money received in Sunday School envelopes is being sent to St.
Emmanuel Church in Liberia. Don’t waste those summer envelopes. Use your Sunday School envelopes to help!

“Reach up as far as you can, and God will reach down all the rest of the way.”
—John Vincent

Summer Offerings are Important!
Things may be a little slower in the summertime, but the
ministry of a faithful church goes on all year long . . . and so do the
expenses of doing that work.
Even if you’ve not been able to worship regularly, please
remember the church with your financial support. There is a
pre-addressed envelope in your packet of envelopes. The USPS
will help you get your gift to God to our treasurer.
If you haven’t already signed up, consider using the “Simply
Giving” tool to have automatic offerings made to Peace Church.
Online giving is also an option. Visit www.peacelc.org and click on
the Online Giving icon on the right hand side of the webpage. There
are also paper forms you can use to become a “Simply Giver”. The
forms are on the tables in the Gathering Space.

AND . . . don’t forget about the “Giving Kiosk” in the Large
Gathering Space. You can use it with our credit and/or debit card to
share your gifts with God through Peace. You can also sign up to
use you talents in various “serving” situations using the Kiosk!
We thank God for the faithful support we receive from him
through All of You who share their time, talents and treasures!!!

Causely August
This August, we are excited to partner
with Soles4Souls to help provide shoes
to people who need them.
Soles4Souls creates sustainable jobs
and is committed to fighting poverty
through the collection and distribution
of shoes and clothing around the
world. Your check-ins will help ship
new and gently-worn shoes to help
individuals start and sustain small
businesses to lift themselves out of
poverty. Donated shoes are a viable
resource to help local entrepreneurs
provide crucial necessities for their
families in developing nations.

Every 10 check-in helps provide a pair
of shoes to someone in need. If you
want to learn more about Soles4Souls,
you can check them out at
www.soles4souls.org. The hashtag this
month is #giveshoes.
Thanks for checking in to help wear
out poverty!

Wednesday Morning Bible
Study

Women’s Evening
Bible Study

Every Wednesday at 10:00 am, meet with Pastor Stuart to
connect with God and each other over coffee & the Word.
We will read and discuss the Bible passages that the pastors will
preach on during worship the upcoming Sunday. Reading ahead
of time is not required. Men and women are welcome to join
anytime. Drop in!

The Women’s Evening Bible Study Group
will not meet in August but will resume
September 10th at 7:00 pm.

Men’s Bible Study
Join us at Julie’s Café every Wednesday from 6:30 am - 7:30 am
for study of scripture on Sunday’s sermon text, a delicious
breakfast and good Christian fellowship!

Trying times are not the times to stop trying.

Katie’s Circle

Katie’s Circle meets on the second Tuesday
of the month (except July and August) at
1:00 pm. We share in the Bible study
found in Gather magazine. In addition to
the Bible study, the group is involved in
several outreach projects.

-Ray Owen

Church Picnic Planning
Meeting
Sunday, August 12th, 9:15 - 10:15 am, a meeting will
be held to continue planning of the annual Church
Picnic. Everyone is welcome to join the meeting in
the chapel. Thank you in advance for helping
coordinate this large event!

Vacation Bible School
When: August 6-10 Where: Peace Lutheran
Times: 9:00 am to 11:45 am Mon. - Fri. &
6 pm program on Thurs. 8/9
Registration forms are available on the table in the
gathering space. VBS is for children 4-years-old
through (entering) 5th grade.

VBS Snacks
Leanna Masar is heading up VBS snack collection.
She is using an online tool for snack donations. Please
follow the directions below to sign up!
1) Use this link to see our SignUp on SignUp.com:
http://signup.com/go/wyqJGeH (case sensitive)
2) Review the options listed and choose a spot
3) Sign up! It's Easy - you will NOT need to register
an account or keep a password on SignUp.com.
Note: SignUp.com does not share your email address
with anyone. If you prefer not to use your email
address, please contact me Leanna Masar,
ljmasar@gmail.com, she can sign you up manually.

Vacation Bible
School
August 6th -10th
9:00 am – 11:45 am

Peace Lutheran Church
& Assumption BVM

Thursday Night Program: 6:00 pm

Please Register NOW!
Cut here and return with suggested donation of $10 per child, or $20 per family
to Peace Lutheran Church, 1954 Cty. U, Green Bay, WI 54313

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parent Last Name ______________________

Parent First Name __________________________

Phone number where you can be reached during VBS: ___________________ Home Phone: ___________
Home Address (#, Street, City, ZIP) ____________________________________________________________
NOTE: All children who attend VBS must be 4-years old by June 1, 2018. Past experiences show that children
under 4 are not comfortable in this camp setting. VBS is held at 1954 County Road U, Green Bay, 54313.
Child’s Name

Last
Grade
Completed

Age

Date of
Birth

TShirt
Size

Special requests for group assignments?
(we cannot honor special requests for
registrations received after the July 1st
deadline.)

Allergies?

VBS only works with gracious volunteers. Please, can you help with the following?
____ contribute to daily snack (we’ll tell you what we need) ___ help serve snacks ___ team leader
___ craft helper ___ games coordinator ___ games helper ___ registration 1st day help
___ decorate church ___ help make nametags ___ We have a nursery for volunteers’ children under age 4.

Confirmation Parents Meeting
Parents of this coming year’s 7th and 8th grade students are asked to set aside Wednesday evening, August
29th. We’ll meet in the worship area at 6:30. The discussion will focus on the coming year of confirmation
preparation. If you have any questions about the confirmation program or you will not be able to attend, please
contact Pastor Stuart.
If you have had a child or children in the confirmation program before and feel you don’t need to attend another
introduction session, please let us know.
A meeting for those wonderful people who would like to be Guides for confirmation small groups will take
place on Wednesday, September 5th. More information will be shared during the Parents Meeting. If you
already know you would like to be a Guide, let us know.
The first day of Confirmation Classes for 2018-19 will be Wednesday, September 12th.

Sunday School Update
The start of our new Sunday School year is just around the corner! We will start on September 16th. This is a
week later than usual so all families can enjoy the church picnic on September 9th!
To ensure that we know health, allergies and/or behavior concerns of your child(ren), a registration form is
required for each child attending Sunday School. This year, last year’s registration forms can be reviewed, dated
and signed by a parent. We hope this will simplify the registration process. We will have them in your child’s
classroom within the first few weeks of the Sunday School year. If you are new to Peace Lutheran’s Sunday
School program or if you wish to fill out a new form, they can be found in the church gathering space, the counter
by Pastor Stuart’s office or fill out online at: http://www.peacelc.org/forms.html. Completed forms can be
dropped off early in the church office. We appreciate your efforts as these forms are used by your child(ren)’s
teacher(s) and church office in case of an emergency.
Sunday School is offered for 3-year-olds through fifth graders. How do you know if your 3-year-old is ready
for Sunday School? A child who is ready can play well with other children with minimal crying/fighting, can sit
quietly and listen to the teacher, uses the toilet independently and is emotionally ready to be in a classroom setting
away from his or her parents for an hour. Parents are always encouraged to stay with their child if you are unsure,
but want them to experience Sunday School.
Power Hour is offered for 6th - 8th grade students. It is a great way to connect with their peers on everyday topics
and how our spirituality fits into these topics.
Have you thought about helping this year? We would love to have more teachers, helpers, substitutes and Steering
Committee members. Many hands make light work! If you are willing to help or have questions, please contact
the church office or Laura Ruotsala (email: momoftwo@new.rr.com). If you’re undecided or have questions or
just want to learn more before making a decision, we
have a teacher’s meeting planned for late August. Please
feel free to join us. Exact date/time to be announced
soon. If you’re not sure if you want to teach, but want
to help in some way, then sign up to be a helper or
substitute! Many times, when substitutes are called,
they are there to assist a main teacher when the second
teacher is gone—no planning needed. Helpers are in
the classroom who can assist the main teachers. Please
enjoy the rest of your summer and see you all soon!

Youth & Family Ministry
There’s an old book called “Live and Learn and Pass It On.” (I still have it from when I used to work at a
Waldenbooks!) It’s awesome, full of wisdom, humor and heartache from people of all ages.
I’ve found the younger ones especially entertaining, fun and insightful. Here are a few:
I’ve learned that my daddy can say a lot of words I can’t -Age 8
I’ve learned that if you spread the peas out on your plate, it looks like you ate more. -Age 6
I’ve learned that just when I get my room the way I like it, Mom makes me clean it up. -Age 13
I’ve learned that lying in the green grass of an empty field makes you feel so good. -Age 14
I’ve learned that you can be in love with four girls at the same time. -Age 9
I’ve learned that it’s not what happens to people that’s important. It’s what they do about it. -Age 10
I’ve learned that a teenager’s biggest fear is the fear of a broken heart. -Age 16
I’ve learned that if I’m in trouble at school, I’m in more trouble at home. -Age 11
I’ve learned that it makes me sad when I’m the last one chosen for a team. -Age 9
I’ve learned that your teenage years are comprised of tribulations, confusion, agony, and love. -Age 15
I’ve learned that you can’t hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk. -Age 7
I’ve learned that animals can sometimes warm your heart better than people can. -Age 15
I’ve learned that although parents and elders may lecture you and discipline you, you will later realize that it was
because they cared. -Age 15
I’ve learned that if you laugh and drink soda pop at the same time, it will come out your nose. -Age 7
I’ve learned that I do not have to be perfect all the time for my family to love me. -Age 18

Pastor Stuart

~

Dear God, I thank you for my baby brother,
but what I prayed for was a puppy!
Scottie, age 7

Upcoming events
Sept 9th, Church Picnic
Sep 9th, 6:00 -8:00 pm, MERGE High School Fellowship Night
Sept 16th, 9:15 - 10:15 am, First Day of Sunday School

Family Devotion
Ask everyone “What are you afraid of?” The answers will be interesting and I think, will connect
each other and I’m sure there will be stories to share and laughter will ensue.

Pray together for God to help everyone to trust that God is holding us even in our fears.

Family Movie
Gnomeo & Juliet is really such a great movie! It is a fun spin on Shakespeare’s play and has
awesome songs from Elton John. Sherlock Gnomes is pretty funny too. Check them both out!

A Book to Read with Your Children
I’ve read The Beginner’s Bible by Zondervan with all 3 of my kids, multiple times through. It has
some really great illustrations on each page and it has all of the major bible stories. You can
never start too early with your kids knowing the stories of the Bible!

From the Desk of Nurse Marsha
Are you excited for school to start? How do we help our children stay healthybody, mind and spirit this coming school year? School mornings can be calm
(okay, that might be pushing it) and possibly happy. A bedtime routine is a
GREAT place to start!
With life’s busy schedules, take time to slow down and… all phones down!
Ask your child one question about their day and LISTEN. Possibly add a FUN
FAMILY GAME time one evening a week-HUMOR goes a long way, so pick
something FUN! Then, go through their school backpack together. This is a
good time to check if he/she needs lunch money, last minute poster board/
supplies needed, permission slip signing etc.. Check the weather forecast for
the next day and plan/set out clothes for the next day. Enjoy a healthy snack
together, encourage your child to wash up and brush their teeth. Read a book to
your child or she/he can read to you. Last but MOST IMPORTANTLY…
PRAY together. As our “children” get older, they become more independent of
course, but they may still need a loved one to listen to them when THEY want
to talk. Have a snack together and PRAY with them. Sometimes, a simple text
that you’re thinking of them and love them can make a difference in their
health…body, mind and spirit.
One last tip… in the morning, play the “BEAT THE CLOCK” game. Set the
oven timer, phone timer, or egg timer and see if your child can get ready for
school before the buzzer goes off! Come see me or call me if you want more
“tips”.
May God bless you all today and always!

Nurse Marsha

If You Are
Hospitalized
REMINDER*
Due to HIPAA
privacy laws, the
church is often not
informed when a
person is hospitalized.
Please call the church
office when you are in
the hospital. Do not
rely on the hospital to
call the church office,
even if they have said
they will.

Contact Nurse Marsha
You can reach Nurse Marsha’s office by calling 920-865-7595, extension 2.
She will return your call during office hours. You may also send her questions via
email to: Nursemarsha@peacelc.org

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
SCHOOL KITS
Did you know that there are children living in such poverty
that their parents cannot afford to buy them the supplies
they need to attend school? As a result, millions of children
have no chance to get an education - the education that we
take for granted.
Lutheran World Relief has a program to address this need
by supplying children of poverty a kit containing needed
school supplies. Katie's Circle will be collecting items for
these kits during July and August. The kits will be assembled at the Women of the ELCA Fall Retreat at Imago Dei
later that month.

Items Needed for Each School Kit:
FOUR 70 sheet notebooks (wide or college-ruled)
ONE 30 centimeter ruler (or ruler with inches on one side

and centimeters on the other)
ONE Pencil sharpener
ONE Pair of blunt scissors
FIVE Unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
FIVE Ball point pens (blue or black, no gel pens)
ONE Box of crayons (16 or 24)
ONE 2.5 inch eraser

Please new items only. No advertising logos or symbols of
any kind. Please bring items to church by September 2.
Please consider taking advantage of Back to School sales
and donating items to the display in the narthex. Thank you! The kits will be assembled at the Women of the ELCA Fall
Retreat in September.

August Update
The next Full Circle meeting will be Saturday, August 4th, at 9:00 am at NEW Shelter,
Green Bay. We will have our meeting along with preparing and serving lunch to the
visitors of the NEW Shelter.
This women's group is focused on outreach into the community with socialization and
prayer. Please join us for a meeting, all are welcome.
If you want to be on the mailing list for the monthly meeting minutes please email
Debbie Sanchez at dsanchez@netnet.net.

THE MEN AT PEACE
Everyone is welcome to join the Men at Peace
for their next meeting on Sunday, August 5th, at
9:00 am in the conference room. This active
group focuses on support of congregation events,
youth group and community outreach. Please
join them to begin planning for the year 2019.

Thank you!
As summer marches on, we would like to
acknowledge Ken Kollath and thank him for
the time, energy and resources he donates to
the church by way of mowing the church
grounds all season long. Ken, like all of our
volunteers, is indispensable and joyfully
shares of his time and talents. Thank you
Ken!
We would also like to thank Brian Engum and
Mow Town Lawn Services for taking care of
our fertilizing, weed control and insect control
needs. Thank you Brian!

People become really quite remarkable when they start thinking that they can do
things. When they believe in themselves, they have the first secret of success.
-Norman Vincent Peale

Bell Choir
Bell Choir practice starts Monday, September
10th, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm and practice is in the
church.

Any and ALL new members welcome!

Vocal Choir
Vocal Choir starts practice Wednesday,
August 29th ~ 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm in the
church.
Any and ALL new members welcome!

Personal Care Kits

Next Meeting
Katie’s Circle does not meet in
August. We will resume again
on Tuesday, September 11th, at
1:00 pm in the small fellowship
hall. Please join us for our
salad luncheon on this date.
We will share a delicious lunch
and begin our new study. No
need to bring anything but yourself. The current members of
Katie’s circle will provide the salads and beverages. The hosts
will be Pat Kind and Sandy Hansen along with the other members
of Katie’s Circle.
The Bible study is found in the Gather magazine. To order a
subscription call 844-409-0576 (toll free); or write to Gather
Subscription Order Center, PO Box 336, Congers, NY 109200336. The cost for 1 year/10 issues is $19.95.
Please plan to join us. It is a wonderful time to share with other
Christian women and to grow our faith together. The discussions
are wonderful and you do not need to be a Bible scholar to join in
– or to just listen, if you prefer. Hope to see you in September.

Book Review

Katie’s Circle will continue to collect
items for LWR Personal Care Kits with
the goal to assemble 100 kits for this
year’s shipment in October. So far we
have assembled 32 kits. Personal Care
Kits are shared with people who have lost
everything from a natural disaster or lifethreatening violence. Give hope through a
bar of soap.
Each kit includes:
• One light- or medium-weight bath-size
towel (approx. 52” X 27”), dark color
recommended
• Two bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap,
any brand, in original wrapping
• One adult-size toothbrush in its
original packaging
• One sturdy wide tooth comb
• One metal nail clippers
At this time we are in need of towels.
Please place donated items in the LWR
basket in the gathering area.

LOVING ISAAC

WELCA FALL RETREAT

LOVING ISAAC by Heather Kaufman
is a story about a mother and her special
needs son. Isaac has autism and his
mother, Hana, does her best to deal with
his needs. Hana and Isaac temporarily
move to Oklahoma to get away from a
painful past. There they move in with
Hana’s sister Kara and her family. They
attend church with Kara and meet
Pastor Matthew Schofield and the other
members of the church. Some are not
accepting of Isaac and others accept him
with open arms. Pastor Matt makes an
instant connection with Isaac. Isaac is
soon bringing his turtle to church and
greets the congregation after the services
alongside of Pastor Matt. Not everything
goes smoothly, though. Through all of
the trials Hana begins to view God and
his promises in a whole new light.

Take Up Your Cross and Walk God’s Justice; September 21st &
22nd, 2018 – Imago Dei Village. All women are invited to attend the
annual fall retreat for a time of worship, reflection, fellowship, and
fun based on Micah 6:8 and Matthew 20. Pastor Angela Khabeb of
Ascension in Waukesha will be the keynote speaker Saturday morning.
The in-kind offering will be supplies for LWR school kits. Each kit
includes: four -70 sheet notebooks, wide or college-ruled; one 30
centimeter ruler or a ruler with centimeters and inches; one pencil
sharpener; one pair of blunt scissors; five unsharpened #2 pencils; five
black or blue pens; one box of 16 or 24 crayon; and one 2 ½” eraser.
Registration is currently open and due by September 14th. The cost
of the full retreat is $80 (5 pm Fri. – 2 pm Sat.) or full retreat without
lodging $55 or Friday only is $20 or Saturday only is $45. Also, there
is a Woven Cross Craft on Friday from 3 – 5 pm for those interested
and the cost is $5 for that.
Please contact Elizabeth Lawler at 621-8274 or lawler821@aol.com if
you are interested in attending. Scholarships are available from WELCA
and from Peace. Please plan to join us. It is a wonderful time!

LOVING ISAAC is a wonderful book.
It helped me to realize the many
challenges that parents with special
needs children face. It also gave me a
better understanding of some of the
behaviors of autistic children. This story
can be found in the adult fiction section
of the library. Check it out and enjoy!

Advocating for Justice in Today's World
Saturday, September 8 - Good Shepherd - Plover. The day will follow
the Cherish All Children model of Pray, Educate, Connect, and Act. The
main speaker for the event will be Pastor Cindy Crane of the Lutheran
Office of Public Policy in Wisconsin. Breakout presenters will tell how
they became advocates, and practical ideas will be shared for how to
channel our concern into action. By the end of the day we hope
participants will have tools to use and more confidence to go out and act
for justice. The event is free and open to the public. Registration via
Event Brite will open May 1. Please prayerfully consider attending and
bringing others with you.

Serving
us in

Communion Assistants:

Coordinators - Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe (869-1403)
5 - 8:00: Lou & Kathryn Hobyan, Debbie Hermus, open
9:20: Sandy Yates, Bob Schultz, open
10:30: Al Williams, Carol VandenPlas, Greg & Pam Schulke
19 - 8:00: Eilene Thormodsgard, Lou & Kathryn Hobyan, Sandy Nordman
9:20: Rosie Wiand, Linda Will, Dan Kane, Greg Schulke
10:30: Al Williams, Cindi Wallendal, Gloria & Harvey Jaeger

Ushers:
Coordinator - Karen Forehand (869 - 2225)
5 - 8:00: open
9:20: Jim & Heidi Bruckert
10:30: open
12 - 8:00: Glen & Paula Kocken
9:20: open
10:30: open
19 - 8:00: Larry & Lola Kitzman
9:20: open
10:30: open
26 - 8:00: Larry & Lola Kitzman
9:20: open
10:30: open

Acolytes:

Coordinator: Melissa Lynch
5 - 8:00: Riley Tomlinson/ Katelyn Schuettpelz
9:20: Raelyn Prentice/ Aizlee Schultz
10:30: Madeline Thoreson/ Peyton Sefcik
12 - 8:00: Joshua Erickson/ Derek Shaw
9:20: Gavin Urben/ Garrett Hilbert
10:30: Ben Walters/ Charles VanSickle
19 - 8:00: Mason Wilinski/ Miranda Viegut
9:20: Ava Zietlow/ Aidan Vissers
10:30: Lincoln Ambrosius/ Madelyn Agen
26 - 8:00: Sam Armstrong/ Luke Andrews
9:20: Brayden Benz/ Caden Baade
10:30: Ava Brandt/ Lauren Binkowski
Complete winter schedule is at www.peacelc.org
under “Acolyte Schedule”.

Audio/Visual:
5 - 8:00: Dawn Clark
9:20: Mark Leidig
10:30: Al & Gayle Williams
12 - 8:00: Dawn Clark
9:20: open
10:30: open
19 - 8:00: Dawn Clark
9:20: open
10:30: open
26 - 8:00: Dawn Clark
9:20: open
10:30: open

If you would like to be trained to
work on the Audio/Visual team, please
contact Jim Justman at 865-7595 or
email him at jim@peacelc.org

Nursery Care Team:
Hannah Dornfeld, Courtney Faucett, Samantha Faucett,
Emily Faucett, Julia Johnson

Altar Committee:
open

Greeters:
5- 8:00: Char Busch
9:20: open
10:30: open
12 - 8:00: Scott & Jenny Peterson
9:20: Glen & Paula Kocken
10:30: open
19 - 8:00: open
9:20: Rosie Wiand
10:30: open
26 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
Coordinator - Jackie Johnson 865-7883

EVENTS

